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Like father, like son
By Murray Scougall
mscougall@sundaypost.com

IF you’re Stephen King’s son,
chances are you’ll have a dark
imagination.
So it comes as no surprise that
Joe Hill followed in the footsteps
of the world’s most famous horror author by becoming a bestselling novelist himself.
But Joe didn’t do it the easy
way, he changed his name so
people wouldn’t realise the family connection.
The 40-year-old, who recently
visited Scotland to promote
his third novel, NOS4R2,
explained: “When I was in college, I dropped my last name as
I didn’t think it would be to my
advantage.
“I feared publishers would
print something mediocre just
to make money from my name.
“I stayed anonymous for 10
years and wrote several novels
that I couldn’t sell.
“It was hard, but I developed
my craft in private and I’m glad
I did. If I’d revealed who I was
at that point, I felt I’d be surrendering.
“When I became published,
the stories sold because people
enjoyed them.
“For an insecure kid, I needed
that confirmation.
“So the pen name stuck, even
though a lot of people now know
who my dad is. But a lot don’t,
and they pick up one of my
books with no idea.”

n The master and
the apprentice, Joe
(above) and Stephen.
Joe,
whose
brother Owen is
also a novelist,
spent his childhood
entrenched in books. He first
read one of his dad’s bestsellers
when he was 11 or 12.
“My mum’s also a writer and

they were both writing each day
when I came home from school.
“I ingested this idea that you
were supposed to spend a couple of hours every day inventing
things and eventually someone
would pay you for it, so I started
writing at 12.
“There’s a joke where Stephen
King asks his kids if they want
to hear a bedtime story and they
all yell no, but we always loved
those times because he’s a great
storyteller.
“There were always literary
conversations at the dinner
table. Afterwards, we would
pass a book round rather than
watch TV.”
Joe’s glad he finally made it
to Scotland more than 30 years
after his first aborted visit.
“My memory of the one time
we tried to come is that it was a
disaster.
“We lived in London
when I was younger,
and my mum decided
to hire a car and take us
kids to Edinburgh and
Loch Ness.
“But there was torrential rain and we had
to turn back because of
flooding.
“My brother was just
an infant and mum
needed to change his
nappy. It was only after
she returned the car she
remembered she’d left the dirty
one tucked under the driver’s
seat, so whoever got it after us, I
apologise!”

Ally has built a

Wild West is

THE saloon doors burst
open. A mean gunslinger
emerges. Squinting in
the sunshine, he casts a
mean eye over a raging
firefight.

The air is thick with gunsmoke,
the air split by pistol shots.
The gunslinger pulls aside his
dusty riding coat to reveal a Winchester rifle. With a fluid motion
he raises it hip-high and unleashes
round after round. Spent cartridge
cases bounce on the boardwalk.
Gunmen fall like ninepins.
It’s all over in less than a minute.
Before he returns to his whisky
the gunslinger calls to the quick
and the dead: “D’ye ken wha’ I am?

By Robert Wight

rwight@sundaypost.com

Ah’m Johnny B an’ ah’m the last
loon staunin’!”
It’s not often you find a cowboy
with a Scots’ dialect. But then this
isn’t so much the Wild West as the
Wild North East.
The town is called Tranquility, a
slice of the Old West a short horse
ride from Huntly in Aberdeenshire.
As well as the saloon, there’s
a Marshal’s office and jail, general store, barber shop, telegraph
office, carpenter/undertaker, bank
and a town hall that doubles as
courthouse.
There’s also a corral, a well and
a cemetery — everything needed
to make John Wayne feel at home.
And gunslinger Johnny B’s not
just last loon standing — he’s the
man who founded this ol’
town.
Johnny’s real name is
Ally Baranowski — all
Tranquility’s residents
have a cowboy or cowgirl
name — a former geography teacher from Aberdeen.
After early retirement,
the 56-year-old sold up
and moved West to follow his dream. Well, he
went a wee bit West —
40-odd miles to a twoacre plot he’d transform into his own
cowboy town.
Ally says: “I’ve
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slice of the Old West — in Aberdeenshire!

just a horse ride from huntly

always loved anything to do with the
Wild West — most blokes of my generation are the same.
“As a kid everybody’s game
was cowboys and Indians.
There were Western serials on
telly and I think we spent every
Saturday morning at the pictures watching the latest
cowboy movie.
“I loved the adventure, the guns and
the stunning scenery. It was so different to our own lives.”
Ally’s obsession led to him joining several Western groups over the
years, like Aberdeen Gunfighters’ Club. They held “quickdraw” contests but —
like many — closed
when strict

gun laws were brought in following
the Dunblane shootings.
For a while, Ally was a member of
an English club but travelling hundreds of miles to indulge his hobby
soon became a chore.
He says: “Then the idea occurred to
me — why don’t I start my own club?
But more than that — why not build
my very own Wild West Town?”
With brother Stanley and a few
pals, Ally started the first building,
the saloon, in 2004. Almost a decade
on, construction of the eighth building — the barber and bathhouse —
marks the completion of Tranquility.
Well, almost — they’re still short of
a tin bath.
Over the years, word spread and
the gang became known as the Northern Rough Riders. Today they’re
a re-enactment group, performing
meticulously researched vignettes of
the Old West.
They have open days a couple
of times a year — the last
saw 250 people turn up.

The town has 28 regular “residents” from all over the UK. In reallife they’re teachers, postmen, ambulance drivers.
But on evenings, weekends and
holidays they go by names like Coyote Mike, Dakota, Johnny Ringo and
Little Mo.
Ally says: “It’s a great social hobby
— we share a passion for the romance
of the West.
“Tranquility is about escapism. We
come to forget our worries and the
humdrum nine-to-five. We dress up,
shoot blank-firing guns, eat, drink
and have a laugh — what’s not to
like?”
n IT’S the detail of Tranquility that
makes the town come alive.
The general store has rows of
ancient tinned food, clothes, and
boots.
The saloon is lit by oil lamps. An
enamelled coffee pot bubbles on a
stove and the bar has a battered spittoon.
Most of the gear is made by
members, donated or bought secondhand, but many of the rarer,
authentic items are shipped
from the States.

n Above — Our
reporter Robert
holds up the bank.
n Right — Gary
Rakes lies dyin’
after the shootout.

n Left — Six
gun-totin’ Billy
Kidd walks into
the saloon.

n Michael Edwards, Alan McEwan, Moira Beaton, Lewis Shehan,
Robert Wight, Gary Rakes, Billy Kidd, Ally Baronowski, John Hoskins
and Brian Beaton

‘As
a kid,
everyone’s
game was
Cowboys and
Indians’

n Ally
Baronowski,
he made
that rootin’tootin’ town

.

